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Introduction 
Climate change is a major global issue facing all individuals living on 
this earth. Through globalization as well as industrialization having 
rapidly emerged to become essential features of life, there has been 
a lack of attention been paid to the ramifications of these actions. 
Through limited political action regarding such a global threat people 
are finally beginning to realize what society’s future looks like. This 
has caused major actions to be taken to change this and fight for the 
world’s future, and at the heart of this action stands young 
individuals who realize that their future is now under threat. 

 

School children in particular are huge driving forces in creating 
disrupt and forcing world leaders to make a difference, in creating a 
sustainable future. 

 

 



Inquiries  

Inquiry 1 Hypothesis 

 

 

Investigate the nature of 
sustainability at IGS 

 

 

IGS’ sustainability is affecting 
the environment in a negative 
manner. The Is community 
contributes to a high amount of 
emissions being produced 
predominantly due to the 
number of cars being used for 
transport, electricity being used 
and water. 

Inquiry 2 Hypothesis 

 

Explain the impacts of IGS on 
environmental sustainability 

 

 

The impacts of IGS on 
environmental sustainability is 
negative, through the large 
amount of emissions being 
produced through the burning 
of coal in order to power aa 
school of IGS’ size would have 
a negative environmental 
effect. 

Inquiry 3 Hypothesis 

  

Evaluate the main reasons for 
IGS’ impact on environmental 
sustainability. 

 

 

IGS’ main environmental 
impacts come from the amount 
of emissions which are 
indirectly produced through the 
burning of coal in order to use 
the amounts of electricity which 
we use as well as the transport 
methods for teachers and 
students. 

Inquiry 4 Hypothesis 

 
When taking into account the 
sheer size and amount of 
buildings in Sydney, IGS’ 
sustainability rates have a 



Discover how IGS’ 
environmental sustainability 
affects the whole of Sydney. 

 

 

 

small effect of the entire city of 
Sydney, however, The negative 
impacts which a school such as 
IGS brings can be improved 
and have a much smaller 
negative impact on the city as a 
whole.  

Inquiry questions  
1.investigate the nature of sustainability at IGS 

2. explain the impacts of IGS on environmental sustainability 

3. Evaluate the main reasons for IGS’ impact on 
environmental sustainability. 
4. Discover how IGS’ environmental sustainability affects 
the whole of Sydney. 
Methodology 
Primary resources 
Source  What/why Who  Where/when 
1 An electronic survey 

was designed in order 
to identify the 
demographical 
information about IGS 
Students and 
teachers. These 
questions inquired 
about their names, 
year group, age, 
gender, and role 
within IGS 

I chose a sample 
who accurately 
represented those 
involved in the IGS 
community. 

This survey was 
conducted vias 
google forms and 
distributed to the IGS 
community via email. 
The survey was 
written on May 1st of 
2020 

2 A questionnaire was 
created consisting of 
20 questions was 
created via google 
forms, consisting of 
questions targeting 
the 4 inquiries 

This questionnaire 
was target towards 
both teachers and 
students involved 
within the IGS 
community 

This survey was 
conducted vias 
google forms and 
distributed to the IGS 
community via email. 
The survey was 



 
written on May 1st of 
2020 

 
Secondary research 
source what why where 
3 Igs newsletter 

  
-IGS’ improvements to 
their sustainability.  
 
- future plans to 
sustainability 

The IGS newsletter 
provides great insight 
into IGS’ changes and 
improvements which 
are going to be made. 

This newsletter was 
selected from the 
Sustainability articles 
within the letter. 

4 website 
Shows solutions for 
schools to incorporate 
in order to improve 
their sustainability. 
 

This website shows 
clear solutions which 
many schools can 
incorporate  

This Website was 
selected through the 
research of solutions 
which IGS could 
implement. 

5 Media article 
This media article 
provides insight into 
schools which are 
taking initiative into 
creating  

This media article is 
an article which 
provides a clear 
insight into the 
initiatives which are 
being taken. 

This media article was 
found on SBS and was 
selected through its 
insightfulness. 

 

 
I have conducted research among the IGS community, researching the 
sustainability of IGS. Sustainability is a major issue as of 2020 which everybody 
plays part in. I have used both primary and secondary research to get a good 
scope of the opinions and effects of IGS’ sustainability. 

 

I have based my primary research questions on 4 main enquiries. These are: 

investigate the nature of sustainability at IGS 

discover how IGS’ environmental sustainability affects the whole of Sydney. 

explain the impacts of IGS on environmental sustainability. 

Evaluate the main reasons for IGS’ impact on environmental        

     

http://www.igssyd.nsw.edu.au/blog/share-your-support-for-sustainability.%20Accessed%2017%20May%202020.
https://www.sustainableschoolsnsw.org.au/
https://www.sbs.com.au/news/teaching-sustainability-in-australian-schools-who-s-missing-out


Research findings  

Source 1 and 2  

  

 
                        

                                   
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 

 



 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 





 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 



Findings  

Inquiry 1) investigate the nature of sustainability at 
IGS 
IGS has taken initiative in improving the school’s environmental externalities through taking 

serious action in planning for a sustainable future of the school. With the implementation of 

new technologies and research IGS has created goals which they plan to hit within the next 

few years. 

 

IGS places major emphasis and value on tyring to create a school environment which is 

aware of the Global impacts which pollution and carbon dioxide have on the world. When 

surveyed, 58% of students and teachers from IGS placed major importance on sustainability 

stating that their personal importance placed on sustainability was a 5/5 with a further 36% 

of the community placing a personal importance on sustainability as a 4/5. Through this 

data it is evident that the IGS community placed great emphasis and personal importance 

on environmental sustainability.  

 

Despite the IGS community placing evidently large amounts of importance on 

environmental sustainability, when surveyed 56% of individuals involved within the IGS 

community stated that they believe that the school is doing an average job in terms of being 

a sustainable school. However, when the school community was asked weather, they have 

noticed any changes focused around sustainability within the past year, 62% of individuals 

stated that they have seen change. Through this Data there is a clear trend suggesting that 



whilst individuals do not yet believe that IGS is a sustainable school, the school is acting in 

improving their sustainability. 

 

IGS’ focus on environmental sustainability can be further explored through the actions 

which the school has taken or is planning to take in order to create a further sustainable 

environment. The school plans on making renovations and improvements to the school 

which are focused eliminating minor factors which innately lead to a great waste of energy. 

The ‘IGS jigsaw newsletter’ created clear outlines as to what changes the school is aiming to 

make, these changes include : reducing airborne dust and allergens which can improve air 

quality, renovating with ‘BVN’ a 6 star green rating firm as well as installing far for efficient 

air conditioning systems. 

 

Through the action which IGS is taking it becomes evident that the school community places 

priority in improving sustainability and is always looking for ways which improvements can 

be made. 

 

 

 

 

 



Inquiry 2. explain the impacts of IGS on environmental 
sustainability 

 

IGS’ large size creates a need for large amounts of energy to be produced in order to keep 

the school operating as well as creating a comfortable environment of IGS students and 

teachers to vote learn as well as teach. Although energy production in necessary for the 

school to operate there are large environmental implications which are seen through these 

large amounts of energy production. IGS’ need and usage of energy creates large number of 

coals being burnt annually and although IGS is not directly responsible for this, it is 

something which can always be improved. 

 

When surveyed a combined 70% of individuals involved in the IGS community said they 

believe that the school has a negative environmental impact, rating our impact from a 3-5 

with 34% ranking IGS’ impact a 3, 32%rating our impact a 4 and 4% rating our impact a 5. 

Through this data it can be clearly seen that the IGS community believes that there is 

something which the school is doing which is having a negative environmental impact. 

 

Though it is evident that the IGS community believes that the school has negative affects 

on the environment, there are also action which IGS ae taking in order to directly counter 

these unsustainable practices. When asked if ‘IGS has positive impacts on environmental 

sustainability’ 48% of the IGS community said that IGS has average impacts rating it a 3 

however a further 28% said that IGS has good positive impacts rating this section 4. This 



suggests that the IGS community sees positives within the school in relation to 

sustainability. When asked about these students commonly mentioned recycling, green 

areas, as well as awareness withing the school. Some students said that : “there are 

several recycling bins placed around the school”, “there’s a lot of plants and awareness” 

and “There is the garden on the 4th floor which helps especially for a school it is very 

good.” 

 

 

 

Through the collection of data it is evident that IGS has many negative impacts on the 

environment which must be improved, however these impacts are noticed by the school 

community which allows for improvements to be made such as switching to solar power. 

Though this switch IGS would greatly reduce their production of carbon. Though there 

are financial restrictions IGS should re allocate their finances to this as a pose to constant 

renovation of the school. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Inquiry 3. Evaluate the main reasons for IGS’ impact 
on environmental sustainability. 
 

IGS’ negative impact on environmental sustainability stems from the large amounts on 

energy which the school requires to operate. In order for this electricity to be produced as 

well as Australia’s heavy reliance of coal IGS indirectly produced large amounts of carbon 

which is emitted into the environment on a regular basis. 

 

 When the IGS community was surveyed about the main reasons for IGS’ negative impact on 

the environment there was a variety of broad opinions, however there were common 

trends revolving around plastic, electricity production as well as an excessive use of paper. 

When asked about these issues students said “They have stop using plastic as much”, “We 

consume huge amounts of energy that, as far as I am aware, is sourced from burning 

fossil fuel, thereby contributing to the warming of the planet”, “We use too much paper! 

Our teachers make too many worksheets”.  

 

Through the data collected it becomes apparent that the IGS community sees evident 

trends which are negatively affecting the environment. The IGS community was then 

again asked which areas the school could improve on in order to create greater 



sustainability. The data collected from this question showed direct correlation to what 

the school is doing negatively. 78% of individuals surveyed said that waste is a major 

issue which should be improved. This correlates with the numerous students suggesting 

that plastic is a major issue. 70% of individuals believed that IGS should find sustainable 

energy solutions, this again relates to what the IGS community believed was having a 

negative environmental impact. 

 

Through the data collected and individuals within the IGS community surveyed it is clear 

that the lack of sustainable energy production systems, excessive use of plastic and 

overuse of paper are the greatest reasons for IGS’ negative environmental impacts. 

Whilst the introduction of solar power should be implemented the complexity, financial 

restrictions as well as spatial restrictions create a difficult case for instillation. However, 

reducing plastic and paper used is a goal which the school can implement in a short 

amount of time. Through the implementation of a paper and plastic reduction policy the 

school could aim to decrease the use of paper and plastics by a large margin within a 

short time frame and instead result to online sheets and paper solutions as a pose to 

plastic. 

 

 

 

 



Inquiry 4: Discover how IGS’ environmental 
sustainability affects the whole of Sydney. 
 
IGS being situated within a major city like Sydney creates a case for limited ability to 

prioritise as the size of the school, relies on energy which is unsustainably produced, a large 

number of households with different values and the large number of firms within the city 

which are not following the global issue of climate change. As a small part of such a major 

city it becomes easy to believe that IGS is having a limited affect on the entirety of the city. 

 

Despite IGS’ surroundings the school places major emphasis on climate change which should 

in turn correlate with IGS’ performance compared to other schools within Sydney. When 

surveyed the majority of the IGS community believed that IGS is on an average level in 

terms of sustainability when compared to other Sydney schools, with 48% of individuals 

rating IGS’ environmental performance compared to other schools a 3 and 38% of students 

giving the school at rating of 4. When the IGS community was asked to comment on IGS’ 

performance compared to other Sydney schools there was a common trend of students 

sating that IGS was slightly above average however there is room for improvements. Many 

students responses looked as the following:  “I feel as if we are a little better than some 

other schools”, “I think that IGS is further than many schools in terms of their prioritising 

sustainability, however, there are also many schools that have implemented more 

initiatives than IGS has” and “We probably produce the same amount of waste as any 

other school” 

 



Through the compliance of data, it is evident that the majority of the IGS community 

believes that IGS ins on a slightly above average level in terms of environmental 

sustainability. Through this it is also suitable to say that IGS has a limited impact on the 

entirety of Sydney however, with IGS’ sustainability being slightly above average this 

creates a larger impact than can be initially seen. With there being 1488 high schools in 

Sydney the negative effects of non-sustainable schools quickly add up creating an impact 

on the city of Sydney which may be worse than expected. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Conclusion 

Sustainability at IGS is a major theme which is taken with great seriousness at the 

school. Through conducted research is becomes evident to see that the IGS 

community is acting upon the issue of sustainability especially in making 

improvements to the school. The IGS community is broadly involved within making 

positive changes in relation to sustainability. Initiatives such as the sustainability 

club are seeing major boosts for crating small changes which will in turn 

accumulate and create major long-term improvements. Through the 

implementation of normalising recycling, reducing plastic at the canteen and 

promotion of sustainability throughout the school, IGS is taking steps forward in 

their sustainability which is heavily driven by the students. Teachers and higher 

power individuals within the school are also taking steps towards greater 

sustainability through renovations which have a positive impact on the 

environments, as previously discuses IGS has implemented efficient air 

conditioning systems as well as aiming to improve the air quality within the school. 

 

Despite IGS’ efforts to create a sustainable future, the is an evident lack of 

focused being placed on reducing the schools carbon emissions through the use 

of renewable energy resources. Whilst solar power would be a great solution, the 

financial restrictions create a barrier, however IGS should use sunlight in order to 

illuminate the room as a pose to lights. Through this there would be a great 

amount of emissions reduced through an action which has little to no negative 

impact on the school. 

 



Evaluation 

Research process 

Research process throughout this task was successful. The data which was collected was 

relevant and useful in grasping a deep understanding as to what IGS is doing and how the 

IGS community thinks about the school in terms of sustainability. Whilst my research was 

successful, there was a lack of variety in terms of research. Whilst my inquiries were all 

answered and achieved my intended goal, through having had used interviews, there would 

have been a deeper insight into how the IGS community thinks. Having had said this I do not 

believe that the lack of this affected the research drastically as the data collected through 

the survey covered the inquiries well. 

 

The topic of Sustainability interests me greatly s the future of the world in the hand of the 

young people. This influenced my decision-making process of cheesing what topic I would 

research. By choosing IGS as a point of research It game me deep insight into what the 

young people within a local community’s stance on this issue were. Through the research 

conducted I gained a deep insight into the demographics of the IGS community. Throughout 

the research process I was aware of Bias which could have occurred. Through my 

involvement and fondness for the school bias could easily have been a factor which would 

negatively affect my research process. In hindsight I believe that I was able to eliminate bias 

well as my aim was to find areas which the school could improve on in order to become as 

sustainable as possible. 

 



Ethical considerations 

Certain considerations were made throughout the research process of this task. Throughout 

the primary research faze. When sending out the survey Mr Fedele sent the survey to 

students from years 1-12 swell as teachers. At the beginning of the survey I wrote a 

disclaimer explaining the reasoning as well as the contents of my survey. This was done in 

order to give the individuals within the IGS community a brief insight into what the survey 

will contain. Additionally, only Mr Fedele and I were able to access the responses in order to 

keep the individuals who answered the surveys privacy private and ensured that no data 

was breached. 
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